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, c  * early experimehts and was adequate for preliminary investigati&s. The 
main drawbacks w e y e  that the detector didnot seek a fixed null since, this 
Zepeznded on lamp brightness and an external reference voltage; the out- 
prd of the detectar was do c y ;  the detector was sensitive to rotation of 
the magn et , 
I 
P 
For an operational LLAMA system a better coarsektec%or is 
needed which is also compatible with the BaD, Figure 1 shows an improved 
version of SODD which reduces, i f  not eliminates, the drawbacks mentioned 
above, 
originates from the same source, a differential detector results which. 
s eeko a fixed nuU independent of lamp brightness and external reference. 
Byr chopping the incident beams alternately, a n k a  c. output signal is ob- 
tained which simplifies t&e amplification and by suitable filtering can give 
an. improved signal to noise ratio. 
rectification, an output signal results which corresponds to she magnitude 
and sense of the displacement. When the magnet is at null, this SODD is 
insenstive to rotation of the magneto When nat at null, any rotation of the 
magnet is interpreted as a reduction in sensivity of the detector. 
B y  causing the other end of the magnet to occult another spot that 
After phase serisitive demodulation and 
This SODD configuration was set  up using a simulated test mass 
ataspension and the output voltage vs, displacement curve is shown in 
F: gure 2, 
O o  62 mm and the peak signal, to noise ratio was 160., This indicated that 
the uncertainty range' of the SODD was f 2 microns, A helium-neon gas 
lases was used as the light source., A further increase in sensitivity rraa)7 
be achieved by reducing the spot size still further, 
size varies the width of the linear r a g e .  
magnet is about to be carried out, 
The linear range of the detector was observed to be around- 
Control of the spot 
SQDD operation with a floating 
2, IDD -
The IBD configuration described In PR-2 was set up an a 4' x 40 
surface plate and used a suitably designed testmzss suspension sirnalator 
instead of a floating magnet, 
p o s c d  interferometric set upy high stabi l i ty  fixtures and envixmrnent are 
most essential" At present, some hstabi l ty  in the intt:rlest:nce pattern Is 
Because of tne high sezlaitivity of the pro- 
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evident., The cause of this ixs tability is under investigation, 
J 
3 ,  Inteeration of SGDD and IDD 
It is desirable to dcsiga the SGDD and the IDD to 
share as much of the optical hardware as possible, at the same time 
enabling either detector to operate with,or independently of, the other, 
Considerable thought is being given to this problem, 
A t  present, it  seems 
the configuration shown in Figure 3 -  
both detectors, 
The size of the optics is dictated by the K)D limit on test mass rotation.. 
The SGDD Seams ace i?.x~il n position and a r e  kept away from the central 
portion of the beam splitter since thZ IDD beams move over this area as 
the test m a s  rotates, 
feasible to combine the two detectors by 
The one laser scurce illuminates 
The SODD design is chosen to suit the LDD configuration. 
The photo detectors a r e  thus ke.pt adequatelyapart-. 
During operation the SODD loop is kept closed so that the test 
mass is restricted to a region of a few microns throughout. 
test mass is in this uncertainty region the IDD is brought into p h y  by 
suitable switching logic to reduce the uncertainly region to a srtall 
fraction of a micron., 
When the 
Har$w+r.g. Construction 
Because of the nature of the LLAMA system, precision optical 
Considerable effort has gone into the design hardware has to be used, 
and construction of compatible ccmponents to be used in conjunction with 
a large surface plate, 
have been constructed so that major design problems can be investigated 
without the need for liquid helium. 
Elaborate test mass and suspension simulators 
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. 4 b) An 'Ponization gauge has been f i t t d s o  as to measure the 
pressure in the float environment to determine the effectiveness of the 
cryopurnpkg action of the Liquid helium. 
be greater than 10' torr  then the incsrprration of a diffusion pump has 
to be considered, 
4 
If this pressure is found to 
Several attempts have been made to float a magnet but these 
were marred by leaks in the dewar. 
the b e r  can which meant that the dewar had to be disassembled for 
repair, 
a r e  to be made shortly. 
These leaks were found to be i~ 
The dewar is now back in operation arid several experiments 
\ 
Further Work 
The work scheduled for the next few months includes the foIlo5;ring: 
a) evaluation of a LLAMA system using SODD, 
b) evaluation of the IDD using a suspension simulator, 
c)  modification of dewar for IDD operation. 
d.) evaluation of §ODD--LDD Combination using a floating 
magnet; determination of control. logic, etc, 
e) modification to suspension if required, 
fl evaluation of a complete LLAMA system, 
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